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ABSTRACT
The Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) of New Zealand is the most frequently active rhyolitic zone on Earth,
with more than 50 rhyolitic eruptions from its active volcanic centres, Okataina (OVC) and Taupo
(TVC), in the last 50 kyr. The millennial-scale frequency of eruptions in the N Z implies that the
magmatic systems may not be analogous to those documented at other rhyolitic centres in continental
settings which generally have eruption frequencies that are orders of magnitude greater. This study
was undertaken to further understanding of the migration, storage, and eruption of rhyolitic magmas in
the OVC.
The fractionated silicic melts in OVC appear to be derived from crystal-rich mush zones, similar to other
calderas (e.g., Long Valley). In the OVC, these melts subsequently migrate into the upper crust (mainly
5-7 km depth) and crystallise, as indicated by phenocryst and glass equilibrium. Geochemical and
mineralogical heterogeneity in the OVC deposits, often on a clast-scale, suggests that the eruptions
commonly tap several homogeneous, compositionally distinct magma batches. Temporal fractional
crystallisation trends cannot link the magmas indicating that they are not derived from a single magma
body and instead are derived individually from the mush zonels. The occurrence of mingled clasts, with
bimodal glass and disequilibrium mineral compositions, demonstrate that magmas are often in contact.
It appears that magmas at OVC commonly accumulate and assemble in the upper crust. The mixing
and possibly hybridisation of magmas complicates the use of zircon chronology to estimate magma
residence times.
At OVC, compositionally distinct magmas erupt from vents spread along eruptive fissures > I 0 km long.
Some of the vents tap a single magma while others tap several, suggesting they are fed by a series of
dikes that vary in length. Alternation between effusive and explosive activity indicates wide variation in
ascent rates and/or conduit permeability during eruption.
Several magmas are often ejected during eruption episodes concurrently suggesting that the magmas
are triggered into activity by a common event, such as an intrusion or a seismic disturbance. Triggering
by mafic intrusion is common during some events at OVC. Triggering by silicic intrusion is also evident.
During the Rotorua eruption a stagnated cool, crystal-rich rhyolite magma was reactivated by the
intrusion of hotter, aphanitic rhyolite. Such processes are rarely reported in the literature.
Both OVC and N C experienced contemporaneous changes in eruption style, mineralogy, and
geochemistry following caldera-forming events at -50 and 26.5 ka, suggesting the tectonic regime
fundamentally changed at these times. After caldera-forming events, a more open magmatic system
develops, with eruptions tapping less evolved ( ~ 7 1wt % Si02) and hotter (>820°C) magmas from
greater depths (-1 6 km).
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Research on rhyolitic magmatic systems has focused on those associated with large caldera-forming
events from Long Valley, San Juan, and Yellowstone (e.g., Hildreth, 1981; Bachmann and Bergantz,
2003; Cathey and Nash, 2004, and numerous others). These calderas are situated above thick (>40
km) continental lithosphere, thus their magmatic systems are not necessarily representative of all those
on Earth. The millennial-scale frequency of rhyolitic events in the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) and its
thin underlying crust (-30 km) suggest that it is unlikely that magmas are generated and reside in the
crust over long periods of time (>lo3 ka) as suggested by some models (e.g., Hildreth, 1981).
This study aims to further the understanding of the migration, storage, and eruption of rhyolitic magmas
in the TVZ. Establishing the processes occurring prior to eruptions will aid in determining future eruptive
behaviour, which is important for monitoring and hazard assessments.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
The TVZ, in the central North Island of New Zealand, is an active rifting arc located at the southern end
of the Tonga-Kermadec-Hikurangi subduction zone. Subduction commences -250 km east of the TVZ
(Fig. 1.1) where the Pacific plate obliquely subducts to the west at -55 mmlyr beneath the Australian
plate on which the North Island lies. The subduction system is marked by an initially shallow dipping
Benioff zone which becomes steeper, reaching a depth of -80 km below TVZ (Henrys et al., 2003).
The TVZ extends by -7 mmlyr (Villamor and Berryman, 2001) and is characterised by intensely faulted
thinned crust (-30 km), intense shallow seismic activity, high heat flow (700 mw/m2), and frequent,
voluminous rhyolitic volcanism (Bibby et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 1995; Villamor and Berryman, 2001;
Henrys et al., 2003; Bannister et al., 2004).
The upper 15 km of crust is dominated by quartzo-feldspathic compositions, such as greywacke or
silicic intrusives, with low P-wave velocities (Vp -5-6.5 kmls) (Stern and Davey, 1987; Harrison and
White, 2004). The lower crust, between -15 and 30 km depth, displays P-wave velocities of 6.9-7.9
kmls and is interpreted to be anomalously conductive and heavily intruded (Henrys et al., 2003;
Harrison and White, 2004) (Fig. 1.2). Bannister et al. (2004) found zones in the lower crust with low Swave velocities, which correspond with zones of high conductivity determined by Ogawa et al. (1999)
using magnetotelluric methods, and have inferred that they represent partial melt. This melt most likely
fractionates and assimilates crustal material while migrating through the crust and is the source of
voluminous rhyolitic magmas (Harrison and White, 2004).
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Figure 1.1. (A) The l V Z in the central North Island of New Zealand. Subduction of the Pacific plate beneath the
Australian plate begins -250 km east of the TVZ. (B) The eight calderas (from Wilson et al., 1995) of the TVZ.
Only Taupo and Okataina are still considered active.

Figure 1.2. Schematic diagram of crustal and upper mantle structure beneath the TVZ from Harrison and White
(2004). Numbers denote P-wave velocities in kmls. The low seismic velocities (7.4-7.8 kmls) in the underling
mantle wedge, to 100 km depth, and are thought to be associated with volatiles escaping from the subducting
Pacific plate (Harrison and White, 2004).

The crust that surrounds the N Z is thicker (-33-40 km) and comprises Mesozoic greywacke, which
outcrops on the flanks as ranges (Stern and Davey, 1987; Bannister et al., 2004).
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The TVZ has been the main focus of Quaternary volcanism in New Zealand (Wilson et al., 1995). The
northeast and southwest margins of the TVZ are dominated by medium-K andesitic and some dacitic
volcanism, while the rhyolitic volcanism lies in the 125 km by 60 km central segment (Cole, 1990;
Wilson et al., 1995). Andesitic volcanism commenced at -2 Ma and was followed by voluminous
rhyolitic activity 0.4 Myrs later (Wilson et al., 1995). Since then, there have been -34 caldera-forming
eruptions producing eight calderas, and numerous intra-caldera events (Wilson et al., 1984; Wilson,
1993; Houghton et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 1995; Jurado-Chichay and Walker, 2000; Nairn, 2002;
Leonard, 2003). Eruption magnitudes range from 0.01 km3 to 530 km3 (dense rock equivalent, d.r.e.),
with a combined volume of more than 5000 km3 of magma. Rhyolite is the dominant magma erupted.
Volumes of andesite and basalt erupted are one and two orders of (respectively) magnitudes less. Of
the eight calderas only the Okataina Volcanic Centre (OVC) and Taupo Volcanic Centre (TVC) (Fig.
1.I) are considered to be active. Both of these centres have been frequently active since -50 ka. The
post-50 ka eruption history of the OVC and TVC is summarised in Chapter 6.

AIMS
The goal of this study was to understand the migration, storage, and eruption of rhyolitic magmas in the
TVZ during the last 50 kyr. The aims are to:
(1) determine how the magmas assemble in the crust;
(2) establish where magmas reside in the crust and estimate for how long;
(3) assess what controls the chemical and physical properties of the magma;
(4) determine whether the magmas chambers feeding the eruptions were physically and
compositionally zoned like many other rhyolitic deposits, for example, Bishop Tuff from Long Valley
caldera, the Lower Bandelier Tuff from New Mexico (Hildreth, 1981; Hervig and Dunbar, 1992), and
the 1.5-12.7 Ma Cougar Point Tuff from Snake River Plain (Cathey and Nash, 2004);
(5) ascertain whether multiple eruptions tapped a long-lived common magma body or whether
eruptions tapped single, separately formed, magma batches;
(6) assess whether rhyolitic magmas were commonly primed by mafic recharge, similar to the OVC
-AD1315 Kaharoa eruption (Leonard et al., 2002; Nairn et al., 2004);

(7) determine if there is a link between processes in the magma chamber and vent geometry; and to
(8) collate all geochemistry from the OVC and TVC to determine temporal and spatial trends, and to
generate an overall model for magma processes in TVZ.

APPROACHES
The TVZ has been the focus of numerous studies since the mid-1960's. More recent studies have built
on earlier work (e.g., Healy, 1962) to generate an understanding of the structure (e.g., Wilson et al.,
1984; Cole, 1990; Wilson et al., 1995), chronology (e.g., Lowe, 1988; Froggatt and Lowe, 1990; Lowe
et al., 1999; Leonard, 2003) and stratigraphy and physical volcanology of Quaternary rhyolitic eruption
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deposits (e.g., Wilson and Walker, 1985; Nairn, 1992; Wilson, 1993; Jurado-Chichay and Walker, 2000;
Nairn et al., 2001; Wilson, 2001; Nairn, 2002). These studies have provided a robust stratigraphic
framework which is necessary for detailed geochemical work.
OVC and TVC have been frequently active in the last 50 kyr (all ages are calendar ages using the

14c

calibration of Stuiver et al. (1998)) with more than 50 rhyolitic eruptions. This thesis focuses on these
post-50 ka events. A few eruptions were studied in great detail to establish a model of magma
migration and storage, and the less-detailed mineralogical and geochemical data on all other OVC and
TVC deposits was used to establish spatial and temporal variations. Post-25 ka OVC eruptions were
studied in detail as their deposits are fresh, the stratigraphy is well established (see Nairn, 2002), and
both pyroclastics and lavas are well exposed. The eruptions from OVC in the last 25 kyr have all been
from multiple vents, mostly along linear vent zones (Nairn, 2002). Eruptions from closely spaced ( 4
km apart) vents (the 15.8 ka Rotorua eruption episode), and those from multiple vents, up to 20 km
apart, along the Haroharo linear vent zone (the 9.5 ka Rotoma and 5.5 ka Whakatane eruption
episodes) were studied in detail. Geochemical data from Wright (2000) on the 8.1 ka Mamaku eruption
episode, which was erupted from the Haroharo linear vent zone between the Rotoma and Whakatane
eruption episodes, was used in conjunction with geochemical data from my research to establish if
these three successive, closely spaced, medium-sized (>7km3) rhyolitic events were from a common
long-lived magma system.
In order to determine magmatic processes it is necessary to determine the mineralogy, composition,
and physical properties of the magma. The geochemistry (whole-rock, glass and mineral) was
determined for samples taken stratigraphically through the eruption sequences to assess homogeneity.
The geochemistry was then used to determine physical properties of the magma, such as temperature,
oxygen fugacity, and crystallisation pressure, using algorithms and models (e.g., Ghiorso and Sack,
1991; Holland and Blundy, 1994; Mastin and Ghiorso, 2000; Blundy and Cashman, 2001). The
equipment, methods, and models used are described in detail in Chapter 3. The geochemical
emphasis was placed on micro-analytical techniques using the electron microprobe. Nairn et al. (2004)
demonstrated the importance of using micro-beam techniques for assessing magma compositions.
Their detailed glass and mineral analyses on single pumices from the -AD1315 Kaharoa eruption
episode, identified multiple magmas and the presence of mingled clasts.
Structure of the thesis
This thesis has been written as papers, one of which is published while others have been submitted to
journals for publication. Each of the papers is a separate chapter. The first two papers (Chapter 4 and
5) present the stratigraphy, mineralogy, and geochemistry of typical eruptions from OVC in the last 25
kyr. The last paper (Chapter 6) summarises all the mineralogy and geochemistry of eruptions from both
OVC and TVC in the last 50 kyrs and outlines the processes operating within the magmatic systems.

Chapter 1

lntmduction

Chapter summary:

-

Chapter 1 lntroduction outlines the geologic setting and rationale behind the research

- Rhyolitic Magmas briefly outlines the current understanding of

Chapter 2

rhyolitic magma

systems, from generation to storage in the crust.

- Methodology describes the techniques,

Chapter 3

models, and equipment used to obtain

information on the eruption deposits and thus their magmas.

-

Chapter 4 Rotorua eruption episode. This chapter comprises a paper 'Reactivation of a rhyolitic
magma body by new rhyolitic intrusion before the 15.8 ka Rotorua eruptive episode: implications for
magma storage in the Okataina Volcanic Centre, New Zealand' published in the Journal of the
Geological Society, London (2004, vol. 161, pp 757-773). The 15.8 ka Rotorua eruptive episode
from OVC tapped two compositionally distinct magma batches. This is an unusual rhyolitic event as
a crystal-rich, cooling, high-level rhyolitic magma was reactivated by the intrusion of another hotter,
volatile-rich rhyolitic magma.
Chapter 5

- Eruptions from the Haroharo linear vent zone. This chapter comprises a paper

'Geochemistry and magmatic properties of eruption episodes from Haroharo Linear Vent Zone,
Okataina Volcanic Centre, Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand during the last 10 kyr' submitted to
Bulletin of Volcanology. Eruptions from OVC in the last 25 kyr have been unique as they have been
from several vents (up to 20 km) apar$along one of the two linear vent zones. Haroharo and
Tarawera. This paper focuses on the mineralogy and geochemistry of the post-10 ka Haroharo
linear vent zone eruption episodes, the 9.5 ka Rotoma, 8.1 ka Mamaku, and 5.6 ka Whakatane.
The Rotoma and Whakatane eruption episodes both tapped multiple magma batches, while the
Mamaku eruption episode only tapped a single rhyolite magma.
Chapter 6

- Synthesis of geochemistry and properties of magmas from the Okataina and

Taupo volcanic centres. This chapter comprises a paper 'The contemporaneously active Okataina
and Taupo rhyolitic volcanic centres: trends in geochemistry, mineralogy, and magmatic properties
during the last 50 kyr, Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand' submitted to Journal of Volcanology and
Geothermal Research. This paper summarises the geochemical data for post-Rotoiti (-50 ka)
rhyolitic eruptions from OVC and TVC and establishes spatial and temporal variations in mineralogy
and geochemistry. The paper discusses the main processes which operated within the OVC and
TVC magmas and presents a model for storage and migration of rhyolitic magmas in the TVZ.
Chapter 7 - Summary of Conclusions summarises the main findings of the thesis.
References
Appendix A

-

Sample descriptions, locations, and geochemical data of the Rotorua eruption

deposits (see Chapter 4).
Appendix B

-

Sample descriptions, locations, and geochemical data of the Rotoma and

Whakatane eruption deposits (see Chapter 5).
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CHAPTER 2

RHYOLlTlC MAGMAS
GENERATION OF RHYOLlTlC MELTS
Over the last few years, while this PhD research has been underway, there have been paradigm shifts
on the generation of rhyolitic melts. The early models by Smith (1979) and Hildreth (1981) suggested
that the rhyolitic magmas were derived from voluminous magma chambers, which resided in the crust
for >lo5 years (e.g. Reid et al., 1997). These models were developed to explain the magmatic systems
that fed the voluminous (>500 km3) caldera-forming eruptions in thick (-50 km) continental crust. The
models noted that basaltic intrusion is crucial in the production of rhyolitic melts and that silicic melts
were mainly generated by fractionation. Smith (1979) and Hildreth (1981) suggest that rhyolitic
eruptions only tap the top, most evolved portion of the magma chamber. Mineralogical and
geochemical gradients displayed in the deposits of large silicic eruptions, such as the 500 km2 0.76 Ma
Bishop Tuff from Long Valley caldera, suggested that the magma chambers were physically and
compositionally zoned. Hildreth (1981) noted that the crystal-poor most evolved magma is usually
tapped first and is followed by the crystal-rich, lower-lying silica magma. Zonation in the Bishop Tuff
could not be simply explained by fractional crystallisation processes within a single chamber, thus
various other hypotheses were proposed, such as thermogravitational diffusion (Hildreth, 1981), crystal
settling (Anderson et al., 2000), and magma mixing (Hervig and Dunbar, 1992).
Huppert and Sparks (1988) indicated that rhyolitic melts could be generated on short-time scales (lo2-

lo3 years)

and that the system does not necessarily include a long-lived magma chamber. They

suggested that the intrusion of mafic sills into the crust provide enough heat to cause crustal melting,
generating silicic melts, with fractionation being a minor process. Once the partial melting has been
initiated, dense mafic dykes generally cannot propagate through the ductile crust, and thus become
trapped. This ponding of mafic magma increases the heat supply and promotes further crustal melting.
Partially molten crust is often the root zone in the systems. They suggest that the zoning observed in
deposits could be associated with the melting of heterogeneous crust in the source region.
Recent studies have lead to the development of 'mush' models by Bachmann and Bergantz (2004),
Hildreth (2004), and Charlier et al. (200q, which suggest that rhyolitic melts are extracted from plutonic
mushes.
Bachmann and Bergantz's (2004) model

Bachmann and Bergantz (2004) formulated a model based on previous findings from the voluminous
5000 km3 -28 Ma Fish Canyon Tuff from the San Juan Volcanic Field. Although the Fish Canyon Tuff
deposits are chemically homogeneous, late-stage ejecta is characterised by fragments of what was a
near-solidus intrusive body (Bachmann et al., 2002). Work on the reactivation of silicic mushes by
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Bachmann and Bergantz (2003) found that gas-rich mafic magma was capable of reheating
voluminous crystal mush. They noted that upward percolation of hot, low-density fluid (gas sparging)
produced an internal pressure within the crystal mush which could lead to expulsion of interstitial,
crystal-poor rhyolitic melt. This study initiated the formation of the new Bachmann and Bergantz (2004)
model which couples the evolution of granitoids and volcanic rocks, suggesting that all crystal-poor
rhyolites are expelled from crystal-rich mush zones.
Bachmann and Bergantz (2004) suggest that after crystallising an intermediate melt by -45-50s the
resulting interstitial melt would be rhyolitic, and at the high crystallinities the crystals would start to form
a framework that would progressively hinder convection allowing crystal-melt segregation to occur (Fig.
2.1). Their modelling suggests that over lo4-lo5years, approximately 500 krn3 of rhyolite melt could be
segregated from the crystal mush by compaction, micro-settling, and hindered settling. The time would
be reduced if tectonic loading promoted melt segregation. They suggest that the lifetimes of silicic
mushes are dependent on the influx of hotter mafic magma, which progressively reheats and leads to
partial melting of the mush. They also propose that cool, viscous silicic magmas with low Reynolds
numbers are unlikely to experience turbulent convection and cool in IO*-IO~

years as suggested by

some models (e.g., Huppert and Sparks, 1988).

Figure 2.1. Bachmann and Bergantz's (2004) schematic model of the extraction of crystal-poor rhyolites from
batholithic crystal mushes. (a) In a large intermediate magma body, with a crystal content lower than 45%,

crystals are suspended in the melt by convective stirring. (b) Once the magma has crystallised by -45-SO%, the
interstitial liquid is rhyolitic, and crystals start to form a framework. The associated yield strength prohibits
convection and allows the extraction of the interstitial (rhyolitic) melt to begin, probably by a combination of
processes, such as compaction, micro-settling, and hindered settling. (c) The rhyolite melt then accumulates
above a crystalline mush zone.
Recent work by Koenders and Petford (2004) suggest that the melt could be quickly segregated from
the crystal mush by fluctuating the external pressures around a magma chamber, which affects the gas
phase and alters the pore pressure within the chamber. In extreme cases, e.g., during earthquakes,
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there could be near instantaneous shear within the crystal-rich magma chamber resulting in interstitial
melt flow rates of 1 mls and rapid crystal-melt segregation.
Hildreth's (2004) mush model of silicic magmatism
Hildreth (2004) suggests that voluminous high-silica rhyolites, from Long Valley caldera, represent
crystal-poor melt extracted from quartz- and feldspar-rich plutonic mush of intermediate bulk
composition, which has had a long-lived melting, mixing, crystallisation, and fractionation history.
Hildreth and Fierstein (2000) initially suggested that highly evolved (rhyolitic) interstitial liquid could be
expelled, during deformation-induced compaction, from a crystal-rich dacitic mush. They indicated that
compaction of a crystal-rich mush zone could be associated with tectonic loading, earthquakes and
eruptive disturbances, and gas-filter pressing (Sisson and Bacon, 1999), once the interstitial melt has
reached gas saturation.
Plutonic bodies usually are dominated by anhydrous feldspars and quartz. Hildreth (2004) suggests
that the feldspar and quartz crystallisation occurs at the base of the magma chamber (Fig. 2.2). The
escaping interstitial melt is therefore water-rich and crystallisation of the high-silica melt at the roof is
inhibited despite its lower temperature. Hildreth (2004) also notes that voluminous rhyolites are unlikely
to be primary melts direct from the deep crust. Some rhyolites, such as those from TVZ, cannot be
derived directly by partial melting, because extensive feldspar fractionation is required (Conrad et al.,
1988; Nicholls et al., 1992), thus demanding voluminous intermediate-granitoid magma as the parent.
In addition, water-saturated melt inclusions trapped in rhyolite phenocrysts often display entrapment
pressures of 1-3 kb, indicating upper-crustal crystallisation (Hildreth, 2004).

Figure 2.2. Hildreth's (2004) schematic mush model of rhyolite melt extraction from an intermediate plutonic
crystal mush. The mush zone is crystal rich (xr= 15-55%) and the melt is crystal poor (xp= 0-5%). Xm=
intermediate crystal content (5-15%). Mafic (black) dikes and sills represent the mafic magmas which were able to
penetrate into the upper crust. Most mantle-derived basalt lodges in the deeper crust, inducing partial melting,
thermally sustaining the system (Hildreth, 1981).
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Hildreth (2004) suggests that disturbance or rejuvenation of the mush by mafic recharge could explain
multiple compositionally and mineralogically homogeneous eruptions from a single reservoir. In
addition, it could explain small volume rhyolitic episodes that tap the same magma composition over
long periods of time (often >I00 kyrs) and over large areas (>80 km2),for example the Coso Volcanic
Field (Manley and Bacon, 2000). Shorter-period trends are observed at the very frequently active OVC
and N C with similar compositions being erupted during multiple events over periods of between -1.5
and 15 ka (Sutton et al., 1995; Sutton et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2002). The mush model also provides
an explanation for trace element variations between successively erupted silicic batches from the same
reservoir (Hildreth, 2004). The abundance of trace-element concentrations is likely to be associated
with variations in concentrations and types of accessory-minerals (e.g., zircon and apatite) crystallising
in the surrounding mush zone. When the mush zone becomes 45-95 % crystalline the accessory suites
vary dramatically. Over the same crystallisation interval, quartz-sanidine-plagioclase dominant melts
would buffer the major-element compositions, while the melt-feldspar partitioning leads to huge ranges
in the concentrations of highly compatible Ba, Sr, and Eu (Hildreth, 2004).
Charlier et at. (2005) model for silicic melt generation below Taupo volcanic centre, TVZ

Charlier et al. (2000; 2003) suggested that the wide-range in U-series ages of zircons in individual TVZ
rhyolite eruption deposits reflected the crystallisation history and residence times of the magmas.
However, Charlier et al. (2005) and other recent studies (Brown and Smith, 2004; Hawkesworth et al.,
2004; Miller and Wooden, 2004) have suggested that the wide range in age spectra may not reflect
prolonged crystallisation histories of the magma and instead some of the older zircons may be
xenocrysts. Age populations of some zircons in TVZ rhyolites correspond to dominant detrital age
populations of the local Cretaceous metasedimentary basement rocks (Brown and Smith, 2004),
thought to underlie the TVZ. Charlier et al. (2005) suggested that the old peaks of the bimodal zircon
age spectra represent zircons derived from older silicic mush (see below), while the younger peaks
represented the zircons that crystallised in the chamber just prior to eruption.
Using zircon model-age spectra, zircon-dissolution modelling, and data from previous TVZ studies,
Charlier et al. (2005) developed a model for the generation and storage of silicic melts at Taupo
Volcanic Centre (TVC) in the N Z . They suggest that there are three entities within N C silicic
magmatic systems: a source zone, root zone, and holding chamber (Fig. 2.3).
The source zone in the Charlier et al. (2005) model is where silicic melts are generated. They suggest
the melts are generated by assimilation of metasediment and/or silicic basement rocks, and
fractionation of crustal-contaminated mafic melts. The silicic melts then crystallise to form a partly (to
completely) crystallised mush, termed the root zone. The residual melt from crystallisation in the root
zone is inferred to percolate its way to the top of the root zone and form a holding chamber directly
above a sharp interface. The magmas in the holding chamber are inferred to be homogenous (Dunbar
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et al., 1989a; Dunbar et al., 1989b; Sutton et al., 1995; Sutton et al., 2000) and are completely depleted
during eruption. This holding chamber is the upper portion in the magma chamber models of Smith
(1979) and Hildreth (1981). Charlier et al. (2005) suggests that variations in mineralogy and
composition between successive magma systems are due to differences in the position of the source
and root zones.
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Figure 2.3. Scaled schematic cross-section of the crust below Taupo volcano and the magmatic systems at 2530 ka from Charlier et al. (2005). The 15 km deep interface between a broadly 'quartzo-feldspathic' crust and
denser material below is based on Stern and Davey (1987). The top(s) of the holding chamber(s) islare inferred to
be at 6-8 km minimum depth, based on volatile contents in glass inclusions (Dunbar et al., 1989a) and phase
equilibria (Ewart et al., 1975; Blake et al., 1992; Sutton et al., 2000).

MAGMA STORAGE AND ERUPTION

The early models of silicic magma generation (Smith, 1979; Hildreth, 1981) included the storage of the
magma. The mush models (Bachmann and Bergantz, 2004; Hildreth, 2004; Charlier et al., 2005) do not
really address the storage of the silicic melts once they are formed. The storage of rhyolitic magmas
immediately prior to eruption is in upper-crustal magma chambers (100-300 MPa), as indicated by
water saturated melt inclusions trapped within phenocrysts (e.g., Dunbar et al., 1989a; Hildreth, 2004)
and phenocryst equilibrium (e.g., Ewart et al., 1975; Blake et al., 1992; Nicholls et al., 1992). Charlier et
al. (2005) suggests that the storage chambers lie directly above the crystal mush (root zone).
In general, rhyolitic magmas erupted in the l V Z in the last 50 kyrs are low temperature (700-800°C),
hydrous (4-8 wt % H20), high Si02 (>74 wt %) calc-alkaline melts, which crystallise at shallow levels (58 km) in the crust (Ewart et al., 1975; Dunbar et al., 1989a; Dunbar et al., 1989b; Blake et al., 1992;
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Nicholls et al., 1992; Shane, 1998; Nairn et al., 2004). Rhyolitic centres in the TVZ commonly erupt
similar magma compositions over periods of between -1.5 and 15 ka (Froggatt, 1982; Sutton et al.,
1995; Sutton et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2002). Many of the TVZ eruptions tapped apparently
homogeneous magma chambers. Their deposits display evidence of limited compositional, thermal,
and volatile gradients (Froggatt, 1982; Dunbar et al., 1989a; Dunbar et al., 1989b; Sutton et al., 2000;
Smith et al., 2002). Detailed petrological and geochemical studies of 3.3 ka Waimihia (Blake et al.,
1992) and -AD1315 Kaharoa eruption episodes (Nairn et al., 2004) provide models for magma storage
in the TVZ. These studies also revealed that some N Z eruptions tap multiple compositions.

The 3.3 ka Waimihia eruption episode
The 3.3 ka Waimihia eruption episode from TVC tapped three compositions: rhyolite (-6.9 km3),
rhyodacite (-0.5 km3), and andesite (-0.02 km3) (Blake et al., 1992). The stratigraphic variation in
magma composition in the Waimihia deposits is similar to that expected from the withdrawal from a
three-layered, stratified magma chamber (Fig. 2.4), with the rhyolite magma at the top and the dense
andesite at the base of the chamber. Mingled pumices and scoria suggest that all the magmas were in
contact at depth. The mingled pumices are associated with mixing between the rhyolite and rhyodacite,
whereas the mingled scoria clasts were generated from the mixing of the andesite and the rhyodacite
(Fig. 2.4). The rhyodacite has an intermediate glass and whole-rock composition, and appears to have
formed from the hybridisation of the rhyolite and andesite (Fig. 2.5). It contains both equilibrium
phenocrysts and xenocrysts from the other (rhyolite and andesite) magmas. The Blake et al. (1992)
model suggests that the magma was stored in sill-like chambers. Low aspect ratio chambers favour
heat transfer through the roof, rather than the walls, and promote convection inhibiting compositional
zoning by sidewall crystallisation (Blake et al., 1992).

Figure 2.4. Schematic model of chamber evacuation during the Waimihia eruption from Blake et al. (1992). (a) At
the start of the Waimihia eruption, the rhyolite is too thick to allow significant tapping of rhyodacite or andesite. (b)
Once sufficient rhyolite has been evacuated from the chamber the rhyodacite and (to a lesser degree) the
andesite starts being tapped. (c) Nearing the end of the Waimihia eruption, andesite is still barely being tapped
and most of the rhyodacite has been extracted.
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Figure 2.5. Schematic development of the Waimihia magma chamber from Blake et al. (1992). (a) Andesite is
vigorously injected at the base of the rhyolite chamber, and spreads out to occupy the base of the chamber. (b)
Continued injection and mixing establishes a zoned rhyodacite layer. (c) The injection rate of andesite decreases
and turbulent mixing ceases. The andesite is subsequently emplaced beneath the rhyodacite.

The -AD131 5 Kaharoa eruption episode

The 5 km3 -AD1315 Kaharoa eruption episode tapped a stratified silicic magma body (Nairn et al.,
2004). The eruption episode occurred from 7 vents along 8 km of the Tarawera linear vent zone in
OVC in the TVZ (Nairn et at., 2001). Two compositionally distinct rhyolites (TI and T2) and a
subordinate rhyodacite (Nairn et al., 2004) were primed and triggered into eruption by multiple basalt
injections (Leonard et al., 2002). Rayleigh fractional crystallisation modelling indicated that it was
unlikely that the rhyolitic magmas were derived from a common melt, suggesting the magmas formed
independently. Nairn et al. (2004) generated a dimensional model of the Kaharoa magma body, using
composition, vent location, eruption sequence, and discharge rates (Fig. 2.6). Crystallisation closure
pressure estimates, based on glass composition, suggest the magma body resided at a depth of 6.6
km. Deposits contain mingled rhyolitic clasts, rhyodacite, and basaltic enclaves within the rhyolite,
suggesting that the magmas were in contact prior to eruption (Fig. 2.6). The rhyodacite appears to
have formed from the mixing of a basalt and rhyolite magma. However, inconsistencies in trace
element compositions suggest the rhyolites represented in the ejecta (TI and T2; Fig. 2.6) could not
have mixed with basalt to produce the rhyodacite. Therefore, a third rhyolitic melt (T3) is inferred to
have existed. Its composition is thought to be similar to that of the melt inclusions in the rhyodacite
quartz crystals (Nairn et al., 2004). Each of the compositions erupted were chemically homogeneous,
therefore sill-like chambers, which promote convection (Blake et al., 1992; De Silva and Wolff, 1995),
were adopted by Nairn et al. (2004).
The eruption of silicic magmas pooled within the crust is either caused by mass and volatile transfer
associated with the intrusion of a hotter, volatile rich, and usually more mafic magma (e.g., Sparks et
al., 1977; Pallister et al., 1992; Murphy et at., 2000; Nairn et al., 2004); or by crystallisation induced
second boiling which generates large overpressures, and often an increase in volume (Tait, 1989;
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Eichelberger, 1995). The OVC -50 ka Rotoiti (Nairn, 2002) and 21.9 ka Okareka (Nairn, 1992) eruption
episodes were also likely to have been triggered by mafic intrusion.

Figure 2.6. Schematic models of the Kaharoa magma body from Nairn et al. (2004). (a) Before the first eruption.
The length of the sill (8 km) was determined by the vent locations, layer thicknesses (-0.25 km) were determined
from discharge rates and chamber evacuation draw-up theory, and the width was deduced to be -1 km based on
the volume. White arrows represent residual siliceous melt that was expelled from the crystallising basalt, which
subsequently mixed with the T3 rhyolite magma to form the rhyodacite. (b) After most of the T I rhyolite fall
deposits had been erupted. The draw-up height (-100 m) was controlled by the discharge rate (lo3-lo4m3/s).
Basalt injection into the rhyodacite generated mingled clasts and caused the updoming of the layers. Basalt and
the mixed (T3 plus basalt residual melt) rhyodacite magma blebs rise into the T2 layer.
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The 15.8 ka Rotorua (Chapter 4, Appendix A), 9.5 ka Rotoma (Chapter 5, Appendix B), and 5.6 ka
Whakatane (Chapter 5, Appendix B) eruption episodes were studied in detail for this thesis. This
chapter outlines techniques used in the study, from the collection of samples through to the models
used to determine properties of the magmas.
SAMPLING

The stratigraphy of the Okataina eruption episodes has been thoroughly documented by Nairn (1980;
1981; 1989; 2002), and is used in this study (see Chapters 4-6). Samples of all lavas and pyroclastics
associated with each eruption episode (Rotorua, Rotoma, and Whakatane) were collected and
analysed. Fresh carapaces of the lava flows were sampled as they generally cool quickly and therefore
are less prone to devitrification and alkali exchange. Samples of matrix and of large pumices were
collected (and analysed) from pyroclastic units vertically through sections close to the inferred vents
(see Appendices A and B for locations).
VOLUMES

No isopach maps or volume estimates have been made for the Rotoma fall deposits since the early
work by Pullar (1973). Thus, thicknesses of the Rotoma deposits were measured within and around the
Okataina caldera in order to generate an isopach map (Figure 5.4; see Chapter 5). Thicknesses
measured during this study slightly modified the Mamaku isopach of Wright (2000). The volume of the
Rotoma and Mamaku fall deposits was estimated using the method of Pyle (1989), which approximates
the volume based on exponential decay of thickness with distance from the vent. The physical
volcanology and fall volumes of 15.8 ka Rotorua and 9.5 ka Whakatane fall deposits have been
recently documented by Kilgour (2002) and Kobayashi (submitted), respectively. Using the method of
Pyle (1989), Kilgour (2002) estimated a volume of 0.4 km3 for the Rotorua fall deposits and Kobayashi
et al. (submitted) calculated a volume of 2.6 km3for the Whakatane fall deposits.
Lava volumes were calculated during this study for all flows and domes that were extruded during the
15.8 ka Rotorua, 9.5 ka Rotoma, 8.1 ka Mamaku, and 5.6 ka Whakatane eruption episodes (Chapter 4
and 5), using their average thickness and aerial distribution (from the 1:50000 New Zealand map grid
projection topographic maps: lnfomap 260 sheets U16, V16, and V15).
MINERALOGY

Modal mineralogy of the eruption deposits were determined by point counting thin sections. Thin
sections were made of most lavas and of representative pumice clasts. Prior to being thin sectioned,
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samples were soaked in cold mounting epoxy and irradiated. The epoxy helps prevent the hard crystals
from being plucked from the softer glass matrix during polishing. In general, more than 2000 points
were identified and counted for each sample (see Appendices A and B), approximately 200-300
(-10%) of the points were minerals. The remainder of the point counts were of glass, voids were
ignored.
The ferromagnesian mineral assemblage (FMA) of other samples was assessed by placing
magnetically separated (250 pm> wet-sieved portion <500 pm, see below) ferromagnesian mineral
concentrate under the microscope and estimating average proportions.
ANALYTICAL EQUIPMENT
Electron microprobe analysis

Samples were prepared for analysis using techniques described by Froggatt and Gosson (1982). Both
matrix samples (comprising multiple lapilli, without lithics) and single pumices from fall units were
analysed to ensure the entire compositional range was acquired and to establish the chemical
homogeneity of individual clasts. Samples were crushed using a porcelain mortar and pestle, and then
wet sieved to remove the clay-silt-sized ( ~ 6 3
pm) fraction. Glass shards were obtained from the 63-250
pm fraction. The <500 pm fraction was magnetically separated, using a Frantz lsodynamic Magnetic
Separator, to concentrate the mafic and felsic phases. The glass shards from the 63-250 pm portion,
and handpicked crystals from the crystal concentrates, were set into an epoxy resin block, which was
subsequently polished and carbon coated for electron microprobe analysis.
Glass and mineral compositions were determined by energy dispersive spectrometry methods using an
electron microprobe (Jeol JXA-840A) at the University of Auckland. The analyses were collected using
Princeton GammaTech Prism 2000 Si (Li) EDS X-Ray detector. An accelerating voltage of 15 kV, beam
current of 600 PA, and 100 s count time were used. A 15 pm defocused beam was used to analyse the
glass shards to minimise the time-dependent loss of sodium, and a 2 pm focussed beam was used to
analyse the minerals. Calibration of the analyses was done using a suite of AstimexTM mineral
standards. An ~ s t i m e xglass
~ ~ standard was also probed to establish consistency with results from
other laboratories (Table 3.1). The following elements are above detection limits, typical errors
associated with rhyolitic glass analyses are in brackets: Si02 (<+0.13%), TiO2 (<&lo%), A1203
(<+0.75%), FeO (<+2.5%), MnO (<+25%), MgO (<*lo%), CaO (<52.5%), Na20 (<&I.5%), K20 (<*2%),
CI (<+lo%). The error associated with analyses depends on element abundance. Thus, errors are very
different for mineral analyses, particularly those of Fe-Ti oxides. Error bars are on most variation
diagrams.
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Table 3.1. Analyses of the ~ s t i m e kMINM25-35
~
#33. Obsidian standard (UA5831) and Taupo Pumice on
different electron microprobes
Si02

Ti02

AI2O3

FeO

Taupo' (VUW)

75.07
(0.33)

0.3
(0.06)

13.17
(0.20)

1.96
(0.12)

Taupog(UOA)

75.42
(0.23)

0.28
(0.06)

13.19
(0.09)

1.9
(0.09)

73.34

0.05

12.83

1.60

~stirnex~~
glass standard
UOAanalyses

MgO

CaO

Na20

K20

CI

0.28
(0.05)

1.52
(0.09)

4.63
(0.16)

2.89
(0.14)

0.18
(0.05)

2.63
(1.19)

72

0.08
(0.06)

0.27
(0.05)

1.48
(0.07)

4.35
(0.13)

2.84
(0.08)

0.2
(0.03)

4.29
(1.11)

22

0.07

0.07

0.80

4.35

5.36

0.34

MnO

F

H20

Total

n

Mean and standard deviation (1 sigma) in brackets. n = number of analyses. 1.8 ka Taupo Pumice (U181881680) sample.
Victoria University of Wellington (VUW) analyses were done on a wavelength-dispersive Jeol JXA-733 electron microprobe,
using a current of 8 nA at 15 kV and a 20 pm defocused beam. UOA = University of Auckland. $ analysis based on duplicate
wet chemical analysis by A. Stelmach, University of Alberta and comparison with microprobe data on two other obsidian
standards.

Glass
Typical analytical totals of glass shards are 92-96% (Appendices A and B). Analyses were recalculated
to 100% to eliminate secondary hydration and facilitate comparison (Shane, 2000). On average ten
glass shards were analysed from each sample. Means and standard deviations (1 sigma) are usually
presented.
Prior to analysis, samples were examined to determine if they were optically isotropic and establish if
they had been altered. Due to prolonged cooling, some of the lavas samples are devitrified, exhibiting
microlites and spherulites, and have experienced alkali exchange. Glass analyses were completed
prior to any other geochemical analyses as devitrification and alkali exchange is often noticeable in the
glass phase (even if it is not evident physically). It is shown by low analytical totals (often <92%),
anomalously high K20 ( ~ 4 . 5wt %), and low Na20 (<3wt %). Shards within the same sample often
display alternating high and low K20 and Na20, indicating alkali exchange. If the glass shards within a
sample were altered no further analyses were undertaken, and the reconnaissance glass analyses
were discarded.
Some individual pumice clasts are compositionally heterogeneous with multiple populations suggesting
magma mingling (Chapter 4). The mingled clasts are often unable to be distinguished physically in
hand specimen. The presence of mingled clasts demonstrates the importance of using micro-beam
techniques to characterise deposits.
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Minerals
In general, five crystals of each mineral phase were analysed from lava and proximal pyroclastic
samples. The multiple analyses give an indication of compositional viability of the particular mineral
phase. Due to difficulties in determining crystal geometry in polished epoxy resin bocks, the mineral
analyses represent both core and rim areas. Some elements in minerals (e.g., FeO and MgO in
orthopyroxene) chemically substitute for one another. Thus, these elements are commonly
compositionally variable and display variation that is slightly greater than analytical uncertainty.
The quality of the electron microprobe mineral data was assessed using analytical totals and
comparing the sum of the cations from the chemical formula with those typical for the respective
mineral (see Deer et al., 1966). Only a few analyses ( 4 % ) with anomalously low totals andlor
unrealistic cation totals and chemical formulas were discarded. Anhydrous phases (e.g., plagioclase)
generally had totals close to 100%. Hydrous phases, such as amphiboles and biotite, displayed
analytical totals of 94-98%. These lower totals also reflect unanalysed OH, F, and Ba.

X-ray fluorescence spectrometry
Samples of lava and pumice clasts from 4-15 cm in size were prepared for whole-rock analysis by
washing in deionised water and placing them in an oven at 60°C for 24 hours. The dried samples were
subsequently crushed to a fine powder using tungsten carbide ring grinder. Major and trace element
compositions were determined by X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) techniques using a Siemens
SRS3000 X-ray spectrometer with a Rh tube. Two different techniques were used:
(1) Majors by Norrish fusion and traces by Compton correction. Major element beads were prepared
with Norrish flux (Lanthanum oxide heavy absorber flux), in a ratio of 1.26 g of ignited sample to
6.75 g of flux, similar to the technique described by Harvey et al. (1973). Trace element briquettes
were prepared with 10 g of rock powder and a liquid PVPIMethyl Cellulose binder.
(2) Majors and traces by the low dilution fusion method. The sample beads were prepared with 12:22
flux in a ratio of 2 g of ignited sample to 6 g of flux, similar to the technique described by Mori et al.
(1999)
The elements above detection limits, and their associated error, are: Zn <+6%, Ga <+15%, Rb <+I .5%,
Sr <+I%, Zr <+2%, Nb <+12%, Ba <+I%, and Pb <+20%. Some Rotoma samples were prepared using
both methods to establish consistency. The only element that yielded different concentrations,
depending on the method, was Ba. Thus, Ba has not been used to characterise samples. Most
analyses represent a single clast or a piece of lava. Pumice clasts <4 cm in size may not represent
their original magmatic compositions because of preferential crystal loss during eruptive fragmentation
(Wolff, 1985). Thus, fine samples were not analysed by XRF in this study. The low dilution fusion
technique was mostly used as it requires less sample, and most samples did not contain pumices big
enough for the Norrish fusion-Compton correction method. However, Wright's (2000) Mamaku data
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(used in Chapter 5) and some of the Rotoma (Chapter 5; Appendix B) samples were prepared using
the Norrish fusion-Compton correction method. All XRF analyses have been normalised to 100% to
account for the variability associated with differences in hydration between samples. Loss on ignition
was calculated from the weight loss after heating in an oven at 110°C and after igniting samples in a
900 "C furnace.
Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) analyses of trace elements
in glass shards and biotite (Appendix A) were performed at the University of Wales, Aberystwyth, using
a modified VG Elemental PlasmaQuad PQII+ coupled to a frequency quadrupled Spectron Systems
500mJ Nd, YAG laser operating at 266 nm (ultraviolet).
Major element compositions of the glass shards and biotite samples were determined using the
electron microprobe. The carbon coat on the epoxy resin mounts was subsequently removed (polished
off) and the mounts were used for LA-ICP-MS. Glass shards and biotite crystals were traversed in 2.5
pm steps during the 60 s ablation, to ensure the sample was continually ablated, similar to the
technique used by Pearce et al. (2002). A low laser power (-0.5-1 mJ) at a frequency of 5 Hz was used
to avoid shattering and loss of the shard or mineral. The minor 2 9 isotope
~i
was used as the internal
~i
was used for biotite analyses. The Si02 and Ti02
standard for glass analyses, and the 4 7 isotope

compositions used for calibration were determined using the electron microprobe. The reference
material used for the calibration was the NlST SRM 610 glass (Pearce et al., 1997). LA-ICP-MS data
was processed by Dr Nick Pearce from the University of Wales, Aberystwyth.
TEMPERATURE AND OXYGEN FUGACITY
Eruption temperatures were calculated from: (1) Fe-Ti oxide pairs using the geothermometerl oxygen
barometer developed by Ghiorso and Sack (1991); (2) amphibole-plagioclase pairs using the
geothermometric algorithm developed by Holland and Blundy (1994); and (3) Fe-Ti oxide pairs and/or
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene using the QUlLF program of Anderson et al. (1993).
Temperatures were calculated using multiple methods if the required assemblages were present.
However, more emphasis was placed on the Fe-Ti oxide temperatures as they are more likely to reflect
that of the magma prior to eruption. Fe-Ti oxides re-equilibrate after a change in temperature within a
few days or months (e.g. Devine et al., 2003). Amphibole, plagioclase, and pyroxene are generally are
less sensitive to temperature changes.
As exsolution often effects the composition of Fe-Ti oxides (Shane, 1998), the Fe-Ti oxides were
examined under reflected light and using electron backscattered imaging. None of the analysed Fe-Ti
oxides appeared to have been affected.
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Ghiorso and Sack (1991) geothermometer

Ghiorso and Sack (1991) developed a new thermodynamic formulation of the Fe-Ti oxide
geothermometer/oxygen barometer, which replaced that of Lindsay et al. (1990). The Ghiorso and
Sack (1991) Fe-Ti oxide geothermometer/oxygen barometer uses the spinel solid solution model of
Sack and Ghiorso (1991) and an extended rhombohedral solid solution model. These new solid
solution models and the thermodynamic formulation account for the energetic complexity of the oxides.
The formulation calibrates for phase equilibrium constraints simultaneously and accounts for cation
order and disorder as a function of temperature and composition. The main assumption of the Ghiorso
and Sack (1991) geothermometer is that compositions of Fe-Ti oxide pairs reflect thermodynamic
equilibrium. The method of Bacon and Hirschmann (1988), based on Mn and Mg (atomic) partitioning
between the spinel and rhombohedral phases, was used to assess equilibrium between Fe-Ti oxides.
Bacon and Hirschmann (1988) established that Fe-Ti oxides in equilibrium should plot along a best-fit
line of l~g(Mg/Mn),,~,,~ = 0.9317 l~g(Mg/Mn)~,,~,~,~,~

- 0.0909.

Pairs that do not plot within 2 standard

deviations of the best-fit line are probably not in equilibrium and were not used to calculate
temperatures.
Single crystals analyses were paired and used to determine temperature and oxygen fugacity.
Provided there were enough analyses, temperature and oxygen fugacity were determined for
approximately 5 equilibrium pairs from each sample. Spinel and rhombohedral (Si02, TiO2, AI2O3,FeO,
MnO, and MgO) microprobe compositions of the equilibrium pairs were entered into Ghiorso and Sack
(1991) thermodynamic computer program to calculate temperature and oxygen fugacity.
Holland and Blundy (1994) amphibole-plagioclase thermometer

The initial amphibole-plagioclase thermometer based on edenite-tremolite (ed-tr) equilibrium
(edenite+albite=richterite+anorthite) was developed by Blundy and Holland (1990). However, the solid

solution models adopted for the formulation appeared to be too simplistic. Holland and Blundy (1994)
recalibrated the amphibole-plagioclase ed-tr thermometer by using a plagioclase solid solution model
similar to that of Holland and Powell (1992) and revising the amphibole solid solution model. In addition
to the revised ed-tr thermometer, Holland and Blundy (1994) developed another hornblendeplagioclase thermometer based on edenite-richterite (ed-ri) equilibrium (edenite +4quart= tremolite
+albite). Unlike the ed-tr thermometer, the ed-ri equilibrium reaction does not require the presence of
quartz. Both the thermometers yield reasonable results for most natural amphibole-plagioclase pairs in
the literature (see Holland and Blundy, 1994). Typical temperature uncertainty associated with both
thermometers is k 3540°C.
The mean plagioclase (Ab) and hornblende (Si02, TiO2, A1203, FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na20, and K20)
composition of each sample were input into the Holland and Blundy (1994) computer program.
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Compositional outliers were omitted in the calculation of means. If samples had multiple compositional
populations, multiple calculations were made. The program calculated the temperatures using both the
ed-tr and ed-ri thermometers.
QUlLF program of Anderson et al. (1993)
The QUlLF program of Anderson et al. (1993) assesses the equilibrium among Fe-Ti oxides, augite,
orthopyroxene and quartz in silicic rocks based on determined equilibria (see Anderson et al., 1993). If
the phases are in equilibrium, temperature, pressure, oxygen fugacity can be determined from the
mineral compositions. Temperature and oxygen fugacity can be estimated from the composition of
either Fe-Ti oxide pairs or clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene pairs. All of these can also be combined to
estimate temperature, oxygen fugacity, and pressure, or equilibrium between the pyroxenes and Fe-Ti
oxides.
The composition of Fe-Ti pairs, which met the Bacon and Hirschmann (1988) equilibrium test, were
entered into the QUlLF program to calculate temperature and oxygen fugacity. Fe-Ti oxide
compositions were also paired with those of orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene (if both were present) to
calculate temperature and oxygen fugacity, and to assess whether all the phases were in equilibrium.
The equilibrium composition of the Fe-Ti oxides, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, can also be used to
calculate pressure using QUILF. This method requires the activity of silica; it was only used when
quartz was present (as the activity of silica is equal to 1).
GEOBAROMETRY
Glass compositions were projected on to a synthetic quartz-albite-orthoclase-water (Qz-Ab-Or-H20)
system to calculate relative crystallisation closure pressures (P,), following the method of Cashman and
Blundy (2000) and Blundy and Cashman (2001), and using the cotectics of Tuttle and Bowen (1958).
Tuttle and Bowen (1958) developed phase relations for a water saturated Qz-Ab-Or haplogranite
system. The phase relations were determined by experimentally putting haplogranite samples under
specific pressures and temperatures and rapidly quenching them to establish the composition of the
melt. In order to establish the relationship between composition and pressure in silicic melts, Blundy
and Cashman (2001) developed a modified projection scheme to eliminate the effects of components
not present in haplogranites, e.g. anorthite (An). Their modified projection scheme was developed
using relative shifts between An and An-free data (see Blundy and Cashman, 2001). The Blundy and
Cashman (2001) projection scheme is able to replicate pressure conditions of experimental glasses,
developed under known pressure-temperature conditions, suggesting it is applicable to the
crystallisation of silicic melts. As W

Z magmas are not all water-saturated, these closure pressures may

not reflect total magmatic pressure, but reflect the pressure at which quartz and plagioclase crystallise
in equilibrium with the matrix glass.
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The pressure was calculated from the average anhydrous glass analyses of homogenous samples that
were representative of each magma. The equations of Cashman and Blundy (2000) used to determine
the Qz-Ab-Or-H20system co-ordinates, and establish pressure, used norms of the glass analyses.
DENSITY AND VISCOSITY
Densities and viscosities of the magmas were estimated using the Conflow program (version 1.0.0)
developed by Mastin and Ghiorso (2000). The program is based on studies by Ghiorso and Sack
(1995) and Hess and Dingwell (1996). Equations for the calculations are documented in full in Mastin
and Ghiorso (2000). In order to obtain the viscosity, dissolved H20, and density of the magmas the
following parameters of representative samples were input into the Conflow program: mean anhydrous
glass composition, average crystallisation closure pressures, mean Ghiorso and Sack (1991)
temperature, total crystal content, dominant mineral phase (from modal mineral counts), and H 2 0
content. As H 2 0 contents of the magmas are unknown, densities and viscosities were estimated for a
range of H20contents (2-7 wt %) typical in rhyolites (e.g., Dunbar et al., 1989).
FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLISATION MODELLING
To establish if the compositional variation in magmas was related to fractional crystallisation, Rayleigh
fractionation was modelled using the FC-modeler program of Keskin (2002). Rayleigh fractionation
models the removal of an assemblage of crystals from chemical contact with the remaining magma,
based on Rayleigh's law. Magmas that have been subjected to closed-system Rayleigh fractionation
have trace element abundances that plot along a straight line. During open-system fractional
crystallisation the chamber is not isolated and while undergoing fractional crystallisation the magma is
often replenished and/or tapped. Trace element abundances in magmas that have experienced
processes operating in open-systems (e.g., assimilation) would theoretically plot along curved lines.
In order to model fractional crystallisation modelling, whole-rock compositions and modal mineralogies
were entered into the FC-modeler program of Keskin (2002). Fractionation vectors of the mineral
assemblage of the least evolved whole-rock composition were produced by the program. Best-fit
fractionation vectors were also generated by tweaking the mineral assemblages and abundances. The
difference between the actual mineral assemblages and those of the best-fit was used to assess
whether fractional crystallisation was the main process causing the whole-rock compositional variation.

